abstract: Courtship displays frequently include complex signals that females use to pick a mate. Male Costa's hummingbirds (Calypte costae) generate two acoustic signals during courtship: a vocal song produced close to a female and a dive-sound produced during a courtship dive. The song and dive-sound sound similar, and both were assumed to be produced vocally by the syrinx. Here, we show that they are not; whereas the song is produced by the syrinx, the dive-sound is produced by high-frequency fluttering of the outermost tail feathers. The Anna's hummingbird (Calypte anna), sister to the Costa's, also sings a vocal song and produces a dive-sound with the wings and outermost tail feathers that sounds similar to a portion of the song. The interspecific match in signal form between the two species is not as strong as the intraspecific match. Phylogenetic reconstruction indicates that the dive-sounds may have evolved first, suggesting that the song may have evolved to mimic the dive-sound. We propose the "sexual sensory bias" hypothesis as an explanation for the match in form between the song and the dive-sound within each species, in which we suggest that new sexual signals can arise in response to preexisting female preferences for older sexual signals.
Introduction
During courtship, members of one sex (predominantly males) produce multiple or complex signals that members of the opposite sex (predominantly females) use to decide with whom to mate (Andersson 1994) . For instance, courting male Calypte hummingbirds present showy iridescent colors, engage in spectacular behavioral displays, and produce characteristic sounds whenever a female enters a male's territory. The genus Calypte includes two species, the Costa's hummingbird (C. costae, hereafter Costa's) and the Anna's hummingbird (C. anna, hereafter Anna's). In both species, when a female visits a male's territory, the male will approach within a couple centimeters of her and, with glittering gorget flared, sing directly to her. If she does not leave the territory, he will then engage in a series of display dives in which he repeatedly rises roughly 30 m in the air and then dives, swooping at high speed over the female ( fig. 1 ; Clark and Feo 2008; Clark 2009b) . During this display, males of both species produce sounds that we refer to as "dive-sounds."
In both species, the dive-sound is similar to the song. The dive-sound of Anna's is spectrographically similar to phrase C of his song ( fig. 2 ; Baptista and Matsui 1979; Yang et al. 2007 ). The Costa's song and dive-sound are highly similar in their entirety (fig. 3; Baptista 2001; Williams and Houtman 2008) . The strong acoustic similarity between the dive-sound and songs of these species led Baptista and colleagues (Wells et al. 1978; Baptista and Matsui 1979; Baptista 2001) to argue that the dive-sound was the same as the song and was therefore generated vocally in both species. However, our previous research has shown that part of the Anna's dive-sound is instead generated by the outermost tail feathers (Clark and Feo 2008) . This means that despite the similarity of these two sounds, they are produced by two separate structures. Because the dive-sound and the song are produced by different structures, they constitute two different signals and are therefore multiple (or complex) signals.
The functional relationship between the components of complex signals has received considerable attention (reviewed by Candolin [2003] ; Hebets and Papaj [2005] ). There are numerous functional reasons why multiple signals may arise; for instance, signals may vary in how they transmit through the environment or amplify each other (e.g., two visual signals may vary in their contrast with the background or with each other; Endler et al. 2005) . over the course of two dives. The male ascends roughly 30 m and then dives, swooping past the female. Without pausing, he ascends and performs another dive. A male will often alternate between diving on one side of the female and diving on the other, as shown here. The part of the trajectory over which the dive-sound is produced is indicated by a solid line from point a i to point b i , whereas sound is not produced over the portion indicated by a dotted line.
However, few functional hypotheses make specific predictions of the form of signals, and no functional hypotheses predict that two different signals would match in form or design (Endler and Basolo 1998; Hebets and Papaj 2005) . For example, if an organism produced two nonhomologous color patches used in signaling, functional hypotheses such as transmission efficacy or amplification (see Hebets and Papaj 2005) would not predict that the two patches would look the same (i.e., have matching spectral characteristics such as hue or chroma). On the other hand, hypotheses on the evolution of signals do make predictions about their form.
Signal Evolution. How does one mating signal evolve? All of the models of sexual selection-sensory bias, Fisher runaway, good genes, and direct benefits-posit that sexually selected signals (or ornaments) arise as the result of female preference (Andersson 1994; Endler and Basolo 1998; Fuller et al. 2005) . Female preferences have been proposed to arise in two ways. They may arise as an adaptive response to preexisting phenotypic variation in a male trait that is correlated with a male's quality as a mate (which consists of direct and/or indirect benefits; Arnqvist 2006) . Or preferences may preexist the male trait in the form of sensory biases existing in a female's sensory system; males then evolve the signal in response to this bias (Arak and Enquist 1993; Ryan and Rand 1993; Endler and Basolo 1998; Arnqvist 2006 ). Arnqvist (2006) specifies two kinds of sensory biases: "adaptive sensory biases," which result from specific responses females have that are adaptive in some other ecological context, and "hidden preferences," which result from side effects of the intrinsic structure or properties of sensory systems and are not adaptive in another specific context (see Arak and Enquist 1993; Christy 1995; Endler and Basolo 1998 for further discussion).
The clearest examples of adaptive sensory biases are male signals that mimic a stimulus to which females have a naturally selected response. Examples include female fish that approach male ornaments because they visually resemble food (Rodd et al. 2002; Garcia and Ramirez 2005) and male mites that produce vibrations similar to prey (Proctor 1991) . Theoretically, adaptive sensory bias could occur in the context of other female responses, such as if males evolved a novel signal that exploited a female's response to a preexisting sexual signal (Endler and Basolo 1998; Arnqvist 2006) . Here, we term this idea "sexual sensory bias." For the purposes of developing predictions, we hereafter treat sexual sensory biases as separate from adaptive sensory biases.
Given that male sexual signals arise in the context of female preferences, how do two signals arise? Usually, one signal will evolve before the other; thus, this question can be rephrased: How does a second male signal arise in the presence of the first? There appear to be four possible evolutionary hypotheses concerning the evolution of a second signal in the presence of a preexisting signal (summarized in table 1). First, multiple male ornaments could arise from multiple, independent female preferences (Pomiankowski and Iwasa 1993; Brooks and Couldridge 1999; van Doorn and Weissing 2004) , in which case each signal and the corresponding preference may be expected to arise independently. This predicts that the two signals would not be correlated with each other (i.e., they would not match in form). Second, under the hidden-preferences model, the two signals could both arise in response to the same hidden preference of the female, in which case they would be predicted to be correlated, both within and between closely related taxa. This match between related taxa is expected because the preference is generated by canalized properties of a female's sensory system that are resistant to change. Third, under adaptive sensory biases, two signals could arise, one after the other, in response to the same sensory bias, in which case they would be predicted to both match in form intraspecifically and match another, adaptive context in a female's natural history (Christy 1995; Arnqvist 2006) . Finally, under sexual sensory bias, one signal would evolve after the other, they would match in form intraspecifically but not necessarily interspecifically, and they would not match another adaptive context in a female's natural history (table 1) .
These predictions can be tested through examination of the mechanisms of signal production in related species. As described above, the Anna's song is produced with the syrinx, whereas the dive-sound is produced by the sexually dimorphic, narrowed outer tail feathers. To test our hypotheses on the evolution of the song and dive-sounds, we examined how the Costa's produces its dive-sound.
Here, we present experimental results indicating that the Costa's dive-sound is also produced by the tail feathers and phylogenetic evidence suggesting that the vocal songs of Calypte hummingbirds evolved after the feathergenerated dive-sounds. Moreover, we show that our mechanism of sound production is consistent with the divesounds of an Anna's # Costa's hybrid male recorded by Wells et al. (1978; see their fig. 5C ).
Methods

Field Experiments
Our methods and field site for the Anna's are presented in Clark and Feo (2008) . As a part of that research, we obtained the recordings of male Anna's songs and divesounds that are presented here.
We performed experiments on the Costa's at the University of California Boyd Deep Canyon Natural History Reserve, near Palm Desert, California (33.64810ЊN, 116.37722ЊW), in spring of 2007 and 2008. Males were located in their breeding territories, which are characterized by use of a few conspicuous, stereotypical perches. Dive-sounds were recorded with a shotgun Sennheiser ME-67 microphone attached to a 16-bit digital recorder sampling at 48 kHz (Marantz PMD 670). Spectrograms of sounds were made using Raven 1.3 with a Hann window of 256 samples and 50% overlap. The dives we recorded were either natural displays to wild females or elicited by using a live female in a cage placed near one of the male's perches (stuffed mounts did not elicit dives). We recorded several males performing dives and then captured some of them as they used feeders placed in their territories. Captured birds had their outermost rectrices, termed R5 ( fig. 4 ) removed. After being released, five manipulated males were individually identified in their territories (based on small spots of applied paint), and their postmanipulation dive-sounds were recorded.
It is easy to hear singing or diving male Costa's, but they can be difficult to locate visually as they dive because of their minute size, the high frequency of the dive-sound, and the terrain features at our field site. Given that the dive-sounds sound very similar to the song, all dives reported in the results were visually identified as such. The recordings were obtained during calm weather (i.e., little wind).
Laboratory Experiments on Feathers
Rectrices obtained from the fieldwork were used in laboratory experiments to test whether they were individually capable of producing sounds similar to the dive-sound and to identify which part of the feather was responsible for sound production. The experimental setups used to test Costa's feathers are described more fully in Clark and Feo (2008) . Briefly, we utilized two complementary protocols to identify the mechanism responsible for sound production. First, we used a jet of air to identify which part of the feather produced sound. We placed the feathers in the jet, (at airspeeds nominally exceeding 30 m s Ϫ1 ) and manipulated their orientation until they began to produce sound. We filmed the feathers with a high-speed camera (30,000 frames s
Ϫ1
) and simultaneously recorded the elicited sounds with a Sennheiser ME-67 microphone. The purpose of the high-speed video was to identify which part of the feather fluttered as sounds were produced. However, the airflow of the jet exhibited high spatial and temporal variation in air velocity, rendering us unable to quantify airspeed using this technique.
To make up for this deficiency in the jet, we also placed the feathers in a wind tunnel that had relatively low spatiotemporal variation in airflow and allowed continuous and precise adjustment of air velocity. The feathers were mounted perpendicular to airflow and rotated through a range of angles of attack to ensure that orientation did not significantly affect a feather's ability to produce sound. Sounds produced by the feathers in the tunnel were recorded with a Sennheiser ME-67 microphone placed upwind from the feather in a location with a slightly better signal-to-noise ratio than that described in Clark and Feo (2008) .
Morphology
Measurements were obtained of the average length L, measured from the shaft to the edge of trailing vane, midway down the feather, of the R5 of male Anna's and Costa's (see fig. 4C ). We also obtained measures of the R5 from an adult male Anna's # Costa's hybrid (specimen LACM 78608) described Wells et al. (1978, their 
Phylogeny
A molecular phylogeny of the "bee" hummingbird clade (which contains the genus Calypte) was obtained from McGuire et al. (2007) and supplemented by placing Selasphorus scintilla, Atthis heliosa, Atthis ellioti, and Mellisuga minima where these taxa probably fall in the phylogeny, without respect to the characters studied here (J. McGuire, personal communication, based on an unpublished molecular phylogeny). Character states for the behaviors of performing dives and singing to females were obtained from the literature; see appendix C in the online edition of the American Naturalist for further details and references. Means are presented ‫1ע‬ SD.
Results
Description of Songs and Dive-Sounds
In male Anna's, the song is composed of three repeated phrases-A, B, and C ( fig. 2A )-and several syllables within the phrases (see Baptista and Matsui 1979; Yang et al. 2007 ). In particular, phrase C has several elements, all with a fundamental frequency of 4-5 kHz, including a song , b song , and c song ( fig. 2C ). Anna's display dives are similar ( fig. 2B ): during a bout of dives, a male will alternate between hovering and vocally singing phrase A of his song and then diving and producing the dive-sound ( fig. 2B) , which is spectrographically similar to phrase C of the song (cf. fig. 2C and 2D) . Like the song, the dive-sound also consists of three elements: a dive , b dive , and c dive ( fig. 2D ). The frequency, timing, and order of a song , b song , and c song are similar to those of a dive , b dive , and c dive (Wells et al. 1978) , although the frequency of a dive and b dive are slightly higher than the corresponding song segments (table 2) , and c song is atonal, with the most energy between 4 and 12 kHz, whereas c dive is tonal, with a fundamental frequency of 4 kHz. It appears that a dive and b dive are produced with the wings (see Clark 2009b and app. B in the online edition of the American Naturalist), and we have previously shown that c dive is produced with the tail (Clark and Feo 2008) .
In Costa's, the song ( fig. 3A) is composed of one phrase that starts with a rising frequency sweep of around 8 kHz that briefly jumps above 10 kHz and then is followed by a descending frequency sweep. The tone of the frequency sweep fluctuates or pulses slightly (inset in fig. 3A) as it rises. The dive-sound is similar, consisting of a single frequency-modulated tone that rises and then falls over a similar dynamic range ( fig. 3B; table 2 ). The exact sound that is heard or recorded by a diving hummingbird is influenced by the Doppler effect (further described in app. A and fig. A1 in the online edition of the American Naturalist). There is also subtle fluctuation in the frequency of the dive-sound ( fig. 3B inset) , which we hypothesize is caused by the birds' wing beats during the dive (app. B).
In their figure 5C , Wells et al. (1978) show spectrograms of the dive-sound of a hybrid Anna's # Costa's hummingbird. The sound is intermediate between the Anna's and Costa's dive-sounds in both frequency (6.5 kHz) and duration.
Field Experiments on Costa's Hummingbirds
All five adult male Costa's that we manipulated could produce the dive-sound ( fig. 3B ) before manipulation. They cumulatively produced the dive-sound in 71 of 72 observed dives before manipulation; then they produced the dive-sound in 0 of 14 dives after we plucked R5 (range: 1-7 dives per bird), a statistically significant reduction (binomial test, ). P ! .001 We recorded dives from a sixth male Costa's in anticipation of performing the manipulation on him as well. However, he was unusual in that he produced a typical dive-sound in only 13 out of 27 dives, and the other 14 dives were silent. Within a bout of dives, male Costa's often alternate between two vertical dive planes that are a couple of meters apart, passing first on one side of the C and is sung from a perch or when hovering directly in front of a female. B, Sounds produced during one display dive; the male alternates between singing phrase A and producing the dive-sound. C, Phrase C of the song, produced vocally. D, The dive-sound of a male Anna's. Elements a dive and b dive are produced by the wings (see app. C in the online edition of the American Naturalist), whereas c dive is produced by the tail (Clark and Feo 2008). female and then on the other in consecutive dives ( fig. 1 ; also see fig. 4 in Baltosser and Scott 1996) . This was true of male 6, and when diving, he alternated between a dive with normal sound production and a silent one, such that in one of his dive planes sound production seemed normal and in the other dive plane he was silent. Upon capture, this individual was found to have his left R5 badly bent near the feather's base, while his right R5 appeared to be normal. It is not clear why this apparently caused the male to completely fail to produce the dive-sound in half of his dives, since only one feather appeared to be damaged.
Laboratory Experiments
The morphology of the Costa's tail is presented in figure  4 . When placed in the jet of air, the R5 of adult male Costa's could produce tones ranging from 7.8 to 9.3 kHz, matching the range of frequencies of the dive-sound ( fig.  5A ). High-speed video indicated that the trailing vane of R5 fluttered at exactly the same frequency as the sounds it was simultaneously generating (regression: , 2 r p 0.97 samples). Placing the Costa's R5 feathers in the n p 8 wind tunnel revealed that sound frequency is positively correlated with airspeed, producing sound at 7.7 kHz at 14 m s Ϫ1 and rising to 9.2 kHz at airspeeds of 23 m s
Ϫ1
( fig. 5B ). By contrast, placing an R4 from a male Costa's in the jet generated sounds of kHz ( recordings 4.4 ‫ע‬ 0.26 n p 4 from one feather), and R3 produced sounds of 4.2 ‫ע‬ kHz ( recordings from one feather). We were 0.19 n p 4 unable to elicit sounds from these feathers that matched b Sound fluctuation frequency is the frequency of temporal oscillation of the fundamental frequency seen in the insets of figure 3. We hypothesize that this frequency modulation during the dive is caused by the bird's wing beats (see app. B in the online edition of the American Naturalist).
* Individuals exhibited statistically significant individual differences (one-way ANOVA, ). P ! .004 the frequency of the dive-sounds. The R4 and R3 feathers are also much wider than the R5 (i.e., they have a higher L; fig. 4 ).
Measurement of the Anna's # Costa's hybrid (LACM 78608) indicated that the length from the shaft to the edge of its trailing vane was mm ( measure-1.41 ‫ע‬ 0.07 n p 6 ments from each R5). Therefore, male Anna's # Costa's hybrids are intermediate both in length L of their outer rectrix and in dive-sound frequency, relative to the Anna's and Costa's ( fig. 5C ).
Phylogenetic Analyses
In nearly all of Calypte's close relatives, males perform dives for females visiting their territory; thus, this character is ancestral within this portion of the "bee" hummingbird clade ( fig. 6A ). By contrast, in only a handful of Calypte's relatives, such as Atthis spp., do males approach females and sing ( fig. 6B ). Phylogenetic reconstruction of this character suggests that singing to females might have evolved as recently as in the common ancestor of the genus Calypte, although it is also possible that singing is ancestral and has instead been lost repeatedly ( fig. 6B ).
Discussion
Dive-Sounds in Calypte Are Produced by the Tail
Experimental removal of the sexually dimorphic, narrowed outer tail feathers of male Costa's hummingbirds eliminated the birds' ability to produce the dive-sound ( fig.  2C ). Lab experiments indicated that those same feathers (R5) were sufficient to generate sounds matching the divesounds of this species ( fig. 5A ), whereas R4 and R3 tail feathers from male Costa's generated lower-frequency sounds that did not match the dive-sound. Wind tunnel experiments indicated that the R5 is capable of producing sound over a narrow range of frequencies that match the range of frequencies observed in the dive-sound. Specifically, the sounds generated by the feathers in the wind tunnel are consistent with the flight kinematics of the dive ( fig. 1) . The dive-sound is initiated early in the dive (point a in fig. 1 ) and rises in pitch as the male descends (figs. 1, 3B) and is accelerating. Pitch and bird velocity both peak at the bottom of the dive, and both then decrease as the male ascends in the second half of the dive and is decelerating (pitch is also modulated by the Doppler effect, as described in app. A). Therefore, on the basis of our laboratory experiments and our manipulations of wild birds, we conclude that the trailing vane of the R5 is responsible for generating the dive-sound of male Costa's ( fig. 4 ). R1-R5. B, Scaled tracing of the two outer tail feathers of the Anna's and Costa's. C, Parts of a feather, excluding the feather's tip; in the Anna's and Costa's, the trailing vane of R5 is responsible for production of the dive-sound (Clark and Feo 2008; this study) . The length L from the shaft to the edge of the trailing vane is the characteristic dimension that corresponds to the frequency of sound that is produced (Clark and Feo 2008) . A color version of this figure is available in the online edition of the American Naturalist.
Our laboratory experiments indicate that the physical mechanism producing part of the dive-sound is the same in both Anna's and Costa's: air flowing over R5 induces the trailing vane to flutter, and the pitch of the sound is inversely proportional to length L (figs. 4C, 5C; Clark and Feo 2008) . The sounds produced by the hybrids reported in Wells et al. (1978) are consistent with this mechanism, because the hybrids had intermediate feather morphology and produced intermediate sounds ( fig. 5C ).
Given that both Calypte species produce dive-sounds via the same physical mechanism and with the homologous feather (R5), parsimony suggests that the common ancestor of both hummingbird species produced a divesound with its R5. Moreover, both species sing; therefore, Costa's feathers; n p 3 n p 7 Anna's feathers; Anna's includes data from Clark and Feo 2008) . C, Length of the trailing vane (L in fig. 4C ) from the R5 of Anna's (diamonds), Costa's (squares), and a male hybrid Anna's # Costa's (triangle; specimen LACM 78608), as a function of the sound frequency. Frequency of Anna's and Costa's feathers are from B; that of the hybrid is from the spectrogram in Wells et al. (1978) . their common ancestor is likely to have sung (arrow in fig. 6B ). This indicates that the similarity between the Anna's dive-sound to a portion of its song (table 2) and the striking similarity of the Costa's dive-sound to its song (table 2) have evolved in parallel in each species from their common ancestor (fig. 6C ).
Why Do Calypte Hummingbirds "Sing" with Both Their Tail and Their Syrinx?
This conclusion leads to the central question of this article. Why would these two sounds, which are generated with two entirely different mechanisms and two different parts of the birds' anatomy, evolve in parallel in each species to have similar intraspecific form? Of the hypotheses on the evolution of multiple signals outlined in table 1, the data best fit the sexual sensory bias hypothesis. The two signals (song and dive-sound) are a close match in frequency, duration, and timing of individual sound elements within each species (table 2; fig. 6 ) and are less similar between the two species ( fig. 6C ), indicating that the acoustic similarity between the two sounds evolved in parallel within each species. This match in form is not predicted by the multiple-preferences hypothesis and suggests that dive-sound and song have been under selection to be similar in form in each species, despite the different physical mechanisms producing each sound. Moreover, because of the divergence in form that has occurred between the two species, the hidden-preferences hypothesis appears unlikely. Hidden preferences are thought to be deeply ingrained in a sensory system's physical or neural architecture (Arnqvist 2006 ) and thus may not be expected to rapidly diverge in two closely related species. Therefore, the within-species congruence in signal form, coupled with the between-species differences, appears to be best explained by either adaptive sensory bias or sexual sensory bias.
In the natural history of these two species, we are unaware of any potential adaptive (nonsexual) contexts for a female response to acoustic signals that are similar to the male's song and dive-sound. Thus, the adaptive sensory bias hypothesis is not well supported. By contrast, a plausible scenario for sexual sensory bias is apparent in the evolutionary history of the courtship displays within the hummingbird clade containing Calypte and relatives ( fig. 6A, 6B ). Nearly every species of this group performs dives and produces dive-sounds, suggesting that these characters are ancestral within the clade ( fig. 6A ). By contrast, males of many of Calypte's relatives do not sing to females visiting a courtship territory, and singing to females may have evolved as recently as the common ancestor of the genus Calypte ( fig. 6B, arrow) . Moreover, the Anna's hummingbird is known to exhibit some degree of song learning (Mirsky 1976; Baptista and Schuchmann 1990) , suggesting that song form in Calypte may be relatively evolutionarily plastic. We therefore suggest that the males' songs evolved to mimic their dive-sounds.
Sexual Sensory Bias
For the purposes of developing predictions, we have treated sexual sensory biases as separate from adaptive sensory biases. Clearly, many would consider sexual sensory biases as merely a category of adaptive sensory biases, in much the same way that sexual selection is a form of (and not separate from) natural selection.
In our view, traits arising from sexual sensory biases will have three essential qualities. First, the model and mimicking trait are evolutionarily independent. This is the case in our hummingbird example, because the signals are not produced by the same mechanism. Their expression is controlled by fundamentally different sets of genes within the organism. There are aspects of the expression of the syrinx, the tail, and the associated behaviors that produce sound that will be in common; for example, they all are likely to require sex hormones to be expressed (as these traits are expressed only in males). But it seems unlikely that the genes controlling the shape of R5 are the same as the genes controlling the neural and muscular processes of the syrinx, and therefore these two traits can evolve independently.
Second, in order for any biases (sexual or adaptive) to occur, the mimicking trait evolves after the model trait, as appears to be the case here ( fig. 6 ). Cases in which both traits evolve simultaneously (on the same branch of a phylogeny) are ambiguous. Similarly, examples of signal replacement (or "mechanism switching") are also ambiguous. Mechanism switching is the production of signals with similar form produced by different physical mechanisms in related species, such as the production of visually identical color patches via different combinations of pigments (Grether et al. 2004) or of the replacement of vocal calls with mechanical bill snaps in Pseudocolopteryx flycatchers (Bostwick and Zyskowski 2001) . These examples would be candidate examples of sensory biases if both mechanisms of signal production could be shown to have coexisted at some point in the evolution of the signal(s).
The third quality is that both traits evolve in response to the same female preference. Measuring female choice directly appears to be impractical in this hummingbird system, and our only evidence of preference is that males ardently produce these signals for females visiting their courtship territories.
Male signals arising as the result of sexual sensory biases are likely to exhibit interesting evolutionary dynamics with the model signal. By evolving to produce a second sexual signal that matches a female's preference for the model, males may induce females to mate suboptimally. This suboptimality may be expected because any qualities signaled by the model sexual signal are unlikely to be reliably indicated by the mimicking signal, as a result of the fact that it is generated via an entirely different biophysical or biomechanical mechanism. For instance, supposing that females prefer the dive-sound because it is somehow an indicator of a male's ability to fly, the song may appeal to the female preference for the dive-sound without serving as an indicator of a male's flight ability. Along this line, we are intrigued by our observation of a male Costa's that naturally produced the dive-sound only 50% of the time and also had a naturally malformed R5. This indicates that there can be natural variation in the ability to produce these sounds that is intrinsically linked to feather condition. This same male appeared to produce a normal song.
The evolution of a second, mimic signal could result in sexually antagonistic coevolution, potentially causing the loss of the generalized preference (for both signals) if the costs of mating suboptimally exceed the benefits of having the preference for the model sexual signal. Alternately, a sexual sensory bias could be maintained if the cost of preferring the mimicking trait is less than the benefits accrued by having the preference for the model sexual signal. In this second scenario, females could eventually evolve increased discrimination between the two signals (i.e., the genetic covariance between preferences p1 and p2 for the two traits, breaks down; Garcia and Ramirez 2005) , or else the two signals may become integrated through correlated evolution (McGlothlin et al. 2005) .
Additional evolutionary interactions that we have not considered seem possible; therefore, it would be interesting to further explore, in an explicit mathematical model, how two signals and preferences may interact. For example, a general, quantitative genetic model of sexual selection has been used to consider the evolution of a single trait and a single preference in the context of any of the models of sexual selection (i.e., sensory bias, Fisher runaway, good genes, and direct benefits; Fuller et al. 2005; Kokko et al. 2006) . Presumably, the dynamics between traits, preferences, and costs become much more complex if a second sexual trait and a second preference are incorporated into such a model (e.g., Pomiankowski and Iwasa 1993) . This would appear to be a fruitful avenue of future theoretical research, because use of multiple signals, multicomponent signals, or multimodal signals appears to be extremely common in mate choice (Candolin 2003; Hebets and Papaj 2005) . in v) . A, Dive-sound as recorded when the bird passes by the microphone (M) after the bottom of the dive. As a result, the bird's speed is decreasing (i.e., the bird is decelerating) when the Doppler shift occurs, causing the effects of decreasing speed and Doppler shift to add, resulting in a steep decrease in dive-sound frequency (arrow). B, Dive-sound as recorded when the bird passes directly over the microphone (M) at the bottom of the dive. The Doppler shift approximately coincides with the time when the bird switches from accelerating to decelerating, and thus the Doppler shift accentuates the changes in frequency caused by changes in velocity (i.e., sound frequency rises more steeply and then falls more steeply). C, Dive-sound as recorded when the bird passes by the microphone (M) before the bottom of the dive. When the Doppler shift occurs, the bird's speed is rising. Thus, increases in pitch caused by increasing speed are offset by the decrease in pitch caused by the Doppler shift. As a result, the increase in frequency (i.e., the slope of the frequency sweep) recorded is reduced as compared to the sounds recorded in A or B. Spectrograms were made with Raven 1.3 using a fast Fourier transform with a Hann function, a 256-sample interrogation window, and 50% overlap.
